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The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper hi Southwest Vir¬

ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list

is invited by those contemplating ad¬

vertising.

The President's message was long
enough.

Let's agitate the Kentucky road

question.
We Methodists arc the stuff. Just

watch us."

We'll meet at Phillipi in the
sweet bye and bye.

Winteh, frosty winter is treading
on the heels of summer.

Everything in the Post is not

calculated to please everybody. Sec.

Tin-; goose hangs high and evcry-

thing is as lovely as a smiling
seraph.

ChbistmaS with its ehimnig bells,
will soon be here. The small boy
will then be in his glory.
We have received about a hnudred

sucscribcrs since the election. We
are flying mighty high just now.

Gen. Walknr has supcrccded Gen.

Mahone, and the Bristol News still

gives forth its song of woe. When
will we have a rest.

John Mahoncy announces that the
(..ate City Gazette will, in the near

future, be conducted under a new man¬

agement. We hope, John, that you
will continue with it.

Jealousy, whose tongue is sharper
than the sword; whose breath rides on
the posting winds'and doth belie all cor
ners of the earth. Kings,nations and
even the secrets of the grave cannot

escape this venomous, ruthless, .infa¬
mous jealousy.
The Post is published for the good

of Big Stone Gap and the adjoining
section of country, It has a large sub¬

scription list inScott and Lee counties
and is the best advertising medium
in this section of Virginia.
Now is the time to advertise.

We are much gratified to note that
our brilliant young townsman and'
friend, John Fox, Jr., is having great
success in New York. The last we

heard from him he had given a read¬

ing to.the young ladies of Yassar. We

guess »John was in his glory there, as

he generally takes with the fair sex

wherever he goes. \
. A Judge of Human Nature.

He who .ascends to mountain tops shall
Hml,

Tho loftiest peaks most wrapped in clouds
and snow. . ~.

Me who conquers and subdues mankind,
Must look down on the hate of those

below. .Byron.

A distinguished philosopher upon
a memorable occasion once said that
language was given man to conceal
thought. The Post is very much
inclined to the opinion of the philoso
pher but does not upon all occasions
observe his teaching as in the present
instance it does not intend to. By¬
ron, the grandest, sweetest of all the

poets, in the humble opinion of the
Pos t, was the best judge of human
nature of'which we have any intcl*
ligible account. He knew men, he
could discern their motives, could
read their character as God and
their acts through life implanted up¬
on their countenance. * He was a man

of wonderful experience, and a close
observer. To the mind of a thinker,
he gave a correct definition of man

in the above short but brilliant lines.
A man that succeeds iu the world,

who. rises by the force of a superior
will, by superior intelligence and by
superior birth, on. his march to the
mountain tops of-[which the poet
speaks must oncounter at every turn

the opposition of the little seurlmg
worms who ate destined through life,

no matter what position they may at¬

tain, by luck, perseverance, or the
devil knows how, to bow their smirk¬
ing heads to true worth and to their
superiors. ¦'^gS^^-WT'

Force of character goes a great
wayin this burly, burly old world. A

good name is greater than riches, but
oftimes the good name, which smirk¬

ing hyppocritical religion and lying
give the man, behind it is hid, a char¬
acter the devil would refuse and shun
to own. True worth and true char¬
acter lises above the petty forms

adopted by most men. It stands out
in bold relief like, some great time
worn gnarled oak b«3idc the sappling
of diminutive proportions. Like a

Blaze of light iu the heavens beside a

spark of fire. Live according to the
dictates of the conscience that God
has given you, and ever hohHn con¬

tempt the men who live and act a lie

merely for the sake of effect and indi¬
vidual advancement.

Hon. Waltor E. Addison.
We again place in nomination for State

Senator from t It in Districr, Hon. Walter
E. Addison of Big Stone Gap. Mr. Addi¬
son knows nothing of this, it is not done
at his request, but is done simply because
the editor or the Posr thinks that such
services as he has rendered theDemocrat-
ic party calls for and demands rccogni
tion. In the last canvass Judge Morison
had no warmer supporter, no more cour¬

ageous and indefatigiblc worker than he!
The speeches that he made won for him a

reputation and a standing in the Ninth
District of which any man might justly
feel proud. He invaded the hot bed of
Republicanism, Tazewell county, and
threw in the teeth of the ablest Republi¬
cans iu the State the gunge of battle.
The night has never been too dark, or the

day too gloomy but that this noble repre¬
sentative of Democracy has obeyed
his party's call. True as steel to his
frieuds and his convictions, wearing as

he does upon his countenance the stamp
of intellectual vigor, in every sense of tho
word worthy, the Democrats of this Sena-
toral district could not do better, could
not honor themselves more, than by plac¬
ing the standard of Hie party in his hands.
And he will carry it bravely, he will un¬

furl Jil upon the very ramparts of Kc-

puclican wickedness. He will beard the
lion in his den, and what is more, he will
be elected.

The Carlisle Currency Flan.

A full discussion of the new plan
for the issue of bank currency pro¬
posed by Secretary Carlisle would be
premature before the appearance of
the report in which it is elaborated.
As outlined in the message of the
President, it presents some points in
common with the famous Baltimore
plan recommended by the American
Bankers' Association, with very
marked differences in other respects.
Some of the prominent features

that the two plans have in common

are these:
1. That the deposit of bonds as a

security for circulation shall no longer
be required.

2. That banks be permitted to
.issue notes equal to 75 per cent, of
their paid up, unimpaired capital.
Under the Baltimore plan, 25 per
cent, of this is to be subjected to an

extra tax, so as to make it an "emer¬

gency circulation,"to be retired when
the emergency is past.

3. That a tax of one-half of 1
per cent, per annum be levied on the
circulation out of which to pay ex¬

penses of printing notes, etc.
4. That the notes be issued to the

banks by the Treasury Department.
5. That a fund of 5 per cent, of

total circulation be paid by the banks
into the Treasury for the immediate
redemption of the circulating notes
of banks that fail.. This is called a

"guarantee fund" in the Baltimore
plan and a "safety fund" by Mr.
Carlisle. The "guarantee fund" of
Mr. Carlisle's plan has no counter¬
part in that adopted at Baltimore. It
is impoatant not to confound these
two "guarantee funds."

These features of the Baltimore
plan adopted by Mr. Carlisle are es-

entially modified by other provisions.
The great point of divergence is in
the "guarantee fund" which is to
consist of greenbacks or Treasury
notes of 1890, equal to 30 per cent
of circulation. This provision, of
course, has a douÄe purpose. It aff¬
ords much better security to the Gov¬
ernment than the Baltimore plan,
which is important, and it afiords an¬
other use for the greenbacks than
drawing gold out of the treasury, for
which they are now largely employed,
Elasticity of the currency is to be se¬

cured by allowing the banks on re¬

tiring any part of their notes to with¬
draw a ratable amount of the green¬
backs deposited.
Another striking point of difference

is with reference to the redemption
of the bank notes.. The Baltimore
plan would throw this burden wholy
on the Government. It proposes that
the redemption of'^the notes of solvent
banks be made as now provided by
law, while the notes of insolvent
banks are to be redeemed out of the
guarantee fund if sufficient, and if
not, out of any money in the Treas¬
ury..Courisr Journal.

B. Johnson Barbour.

Mr. B. Johnson Barbour, whose
'^death we announced this morning,
was one of the-shining lights -in the
old Whig party of Virginia, and was

the orator of the day at the unveil* ..

iug of the statute of Henry Clay in
our Capitol Square. He was gifted
with rare graces as mi orator, au&
shone brilliantly as a conversational*

ist, and was always a dilligent stu¬
dent.
He came of a family distinguished

in Virginia history, his father having
been that James Barbour who was

Governor of this State, United States
Senator, and Minister to England.
The deceased was bat little in pub-

lie life, as in olden times he was a

Whig: living in a Democratic district.
His attachment to the Union was

strong, and he never approved of the
secession of Virginia; but hundreds
of our officers and soldiers who were
on doty in the neighborhood of his
home,jln Orange county, greatefully
remember how kind he was to all of
them'who wanted food or shelter.

Just after the close of the war our

people, we think-we arc not quite sure

elected Mr. Barbour to Congress, but
the Radicals would not admit him to
a seat. Some years later he was elect¬
ed to the Virginia House of Delegates.
He was a devoted friend of the Unr-'
versity of Virginia, and was 1 for
many years prominent in the State
Agricultural Society.

His orations and public addresses,
of which there were many, were

marked by accurate scolarship, great
enthusiasm for the'eause which he es-

pouscd, and eloquence of a very high
order. Withal he was a Christian
and was prominent and useful in
Church work. There will be many
to mourn him..Richmond Dispatch.

THE PRESS.

Cincinnati Post: The treaty re¬

cently signed in Washington by Sec¬
retary Gresham Minister Kurino, and
which in allprobability the senate will
ratify, places Japan in the family of
civilized nations. This compact pro¬
vides for the abolition in Japan of the
American consular courts, which are

maintained only in semi-barbarous
counties, and concedes to Japan the
same jurisdiction over the persons and
property of American residents in
that country that the. United States
Government exercises over Japanese
residents within its borders. It is
undeniable that the Japanese have
since their struggle with the Chinese
began shown that in war as well as

in . peace they are worthy of being
ranked with the civilized nations of
the world.

Courier Journal: Canada recent¬
ly negotiated a loan of $12,250,000
for public improvements. The bonds
were o per cents., and the average
price realized was 98. The loan was

subscribed nearly four times over.

The United States placed a $50,000-
000 loan at a 2 7-8 per cent, rate and
a few days later the demand for these
securities was so great that thesyndi-
cate which took them at 117.077 had
sold $8,000,000 for a profit of nearly
$170,000. At this rate the syndicate
will clear about $1,060,000 on the
issue.

There is such a vast amount of
money seeking investment that the
successful placing of these loans
should surprise no one. Government
bonds are convertible into cash at al¬
most a moment's notice should there
come an opportunity for a better in¬
vestment, but the rate of interest is
declining so rapidly that the invest¬
ors are likely to hold on until obliged
to part with them.

Auingoon Virginian*: There is an
i effort made in certain quarters to
lhave the Governor convene the Legis-
ature in extra session this winter.
The pretext for it is to have the con¬

stitutional amendment, recently be¬
fore the people, put. in operation. To
convene the Legislature would cost
the State from $00,000 to $70,000
before it could be adjourned. No
great emergency exists, such as alone
warrants tho expense of reassembling
this body, and we aie pleased to note
that the Governor hitnslf does not

approve of this idea.

CincixnatiPost: T1)ePcnnsy1vania
Railroad Company has constructed a

locomotive which it is claimed will
travel at the enormous speed at 100
miles an hour,with steam as the pro¬
pelling power. Contrasting the im-,
provements made in ocean and rait
transportation,with reference special-
ly to the question of comparative!
speed, it must be admitted that the
former's record is a little the better.
With the 100 miles an hour locomo,-
however, all comparisons cease.

WASHINGTON LETTEß.
( Po'bl'ts Regular Correspondent.)

Washington. Dec. 3, 18M.

The greater the number of Sena-
tors and Representatives with whom
you talk the more apparent becomes
the fact that finance is the all absorb¬
ing question of the hour, and also
that those is next to no hope that
anything of any importance in that
line can be accomplished at this ses¬

sion, owing to the existing differenc¬
es of opinion as to what should be
done. Although President Cleve¬
land endorses in his annual message
to Congress Secretary Carlisle's
scheme for financial reform, neither
of them have the slightest idea that
it will be accepted as a whole by Con¬
gress. The most either of^them.hope
for, according to my information, is
that some sort of a financial measure

may be agreed upon which will em¬

brace some ofthe feature recommend¬
ed by Secretary Carlisle. In this
connection it may be stated that a

movement is on among conservative
men in all the parties, having for its
object some sort of a compromise fi¬
nancial measure that will be support¬
ed by a majority of the House and
Senate; that will make it impossible
for the great moneyed interests to
force the government to issue bonds
whenever desiied, and will at the
same time secure the President's sig-i
nature, or at any rate escape his veto.

-..-3*-
Whether this can he done is quest¬
ionable. Some of the shrewdest and
most experienced men in Congress,
who themselves hold radical views
one way or the other, declare it im¬
possible. It is only getting at it the
right way that is difficult.
The opening of Congress was quiet¬

er than nsal arid the attendance smal¬
ler, both on the floor of the House and
Senate and jn the galleries. The
public seemed to know that the spec¬
tacular part of the session would not

begin until after the opening formal
itics, when they arc expected to be¬
come fast and furious, unless some

of the more turbulent spirits can be
controlcd in some manner.

The sugar trust may discover that
it made a serious mistake in shutting
down its refineries and throwing sev¬

eral thousand men out. of employ¬
ment at the beginning of the winter.
That it was done to make the count¬
ry belisve that the business of the
trust was poor and t:> furnish the
Senate an excuse for not passing the
bill, already passed by the House,
putting sugar on the free list, is so

apparent that it may, instead of pre¬
venting, result in the passing of the
free sugar bill by the Senate. Cer¬
tain it is that men who favored let¬
ting the whole tariff alone during
this session of Congress arc, since the
inhuman action of the trust, which
is said to have made a profit of more
than $20,000,000 since the first of
last January, earnestly advocating
the early passage by the Senate of
the free sugar bill. But even with
this increased sentiment in favor of
free sugar and the destruction of the
trust it would not be safe to predict
the passage of the free sugar bill by
theSenate. There are men in theSen-
whojarejreally and conscientiously op¬
posed to trusts, but they do not in¬
clude all the Senators who publicly
talk against trusts and monopolies,
nor past experience shown them to
be numerous enough to control the
Senate when there is a real opportun¬
ity to injure some trust, although
they do so easily when some elligible
anti-trust measure.the present law
for instance,.is up for action,

Senator Palmer, of 111., who is
himself opposed to the free coinage of
silver, expresses the belief that a free
coinage of silver bill will be passed
at this session, notwithstanding the
efforts of the administration to pre¬
vent itpand that it will be vetoed by
President Cleveland. It may not be
a miss to mention that Senator Pal¬
mer's record as a legislative prophet
has not been a successful one,
Senator Teller,whose silver senti¬

ments are known to all, says: "We
have very little hope, if any, that
this Congress, or even the next, will
do anything for silver. There will
be many plans brought forward relat¬
ing to the currency and its revision,
and there will be much severe criti¬
cism of the administration for its rep¬
rehensible conduct in issuing bonds.
I am certain that the so-called Balti¬
more plan will never meet the situa¬
tion. It is a very poor plan, and
will be jumped on and trampled to
death by the Senatars from the
western States."

Opinions of the financial part of
President Cleveland's message are

very generally withheld, until the de¬
tails of Secretary Carlisle's financial
scheme, which is to be submitted to
Congress to-morrow, can be careful¬
ly studied. There are lots of men in
Congress who are not wedded to any
particular scheme offinance, although
the most ot them have pronounced
ideas as to what the foundation
should be, who are willing to accept
anything that they can be convinced
will be an imbrovement upon present
conditions, even though it does not
agree with all tne opinions they have
herctojorc held. These men will not
condemn Secretary Carlisle's plan
without a hearing; they will closely
study it and if they think it good
will support it, otherwise not. It is
not a subject upon which a man can

make up his mind properly in an

h our or in a da}*.
ISttckler rt Atmua Salve .

The best Salve in the world fo-r Outs,
Cruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hauds, Chiblains-
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by J. TV. Kelly.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the

circuit court for the county of Wise on
the 28th day of November, 1894:

Thruston, Trustee,}
vg. j- In Chancery.

C. H. Lewis et al.)
The object of this suit is to obtain

jugement in favor of R. C. Ballard Thrus¬
ton, Trustee, against C. H. Lewis, Benj.
Sharp and W\ T, Hudgens in the sum of
six hundred sixty six and 66.100 dollars
($66*6.6(5), with interest thereon from
April 6, 1889, until paid, subject to a

credit of one hundred dollars ($100) as of
February 4th, 1892, and the costs of this
suit; and to foreclose the vendor's lien
retained in a deed dated June 5th, 1890,
from Big Stone Gao Improvement Com¬
pany and said Thruston, Trustee, to C. H.
Lewis and Benj. Sharp (recorded iu Wise
county court clerk's office, deed book 21,
page 353) on the Wallen Mill property in
the town of Big Stone Gap, on S. Fork of
Powell's River and on the one acre tract
just across said river from said Wullen
hl'illy both of said tracts being described
fully in said deed; and affidavit having
been made that C. H, L.ewis, a party de¬
fendant in the suit, is a non-resident of
this State, the said defendant is required
to appear within fifteen days after due
publication of this order, in the clerk's
office of our saki court, at rules to be hol¬
den therefor, and do what is necessary to
protect bis interests. And it is ordered
that a copy of this order be forthwith
published once a week, tor four success¬
ive weeks, in the Big Stcue Gap Post, a

newspaper printed in the town of Big
Stone Gap, county of Wise, State of Vir-
gintaiand posted at the front door of the
court-house of said county, on the first
day of tho next county court for the said
cotttrty after the date of this order.
A copv: Teste:

WVB.-Kp.coaE, Clerk.
- By G. A.-Joirseoy, J). C.

H. C. UcVovrzu, Ja « p. q. I>c9

j -BARGAINS! BAp! BARGAINS!
j If you want sure enougärgains in every kind of dry
i goods and groceries, com(||e us, we are prepared to

j accommodate you. Call examine our stock; you uj||
be surprised to find how <||we are selling goods.
We have a complete lirft adies and Gents furnish¬

ing goods, Hats, Caps and0ps, and everything kept in a

: first-class dry., goods store

GROCERIES.---We D a first-class stock of Gro¬
ceries; and sell them at roc"||0m prices. Come and sec

us when you want goods cp;
' GREEN- & HUNT,

AND Big Stone Gap, Va
GREEN & HUNT,

Pineville, Ky. dcf»
- ._..

Kor rheumatism I have found nothing
equal to Chamberlain's Pain 13aim. It

relieves the pain as soon as applied. J.
W Young, West Liberty, W. Va. The

prompt relief it affords is alone worth
many times the cost, 20 cents. Its con¬

tinued use will effect a permanent, cure.

For sale by Kelly k Evans, general store

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the
circuit court foi the county of Wise on

the 15 day .fNov. 1894.
Tburstoii, Trustee, )

va !- In Chancery
J. L. Allen, et al. )
The object of this suit is to recover

judgment' in favor of R. C. Ballard Thrus t

ton, Truttee, against J. S. Wright, W.G.
Green, Jno. W. Fox, Jr., and H. E. Fox,
in the sum of six hundred doUars($600.00)
with interest thereon fromJanuary 4, 1890
until payment and the costs of this sui.
and to foreclose the vendor's lien retained
in a deed of said date from Big Stone Gap
Improvement Company and R. C. Ballard,
Thurston,T?rustce to J. S Wright and W.
G. Green, on lots nine and ten (9 k 10) of
block fifty four (54) of "Improvement
Co's Plat No. 1" of the town of Big Stone

Gap, Va., and affidavit having been made
that Jas. Lane Allen, Thos.C. Rutherford,
Win, McGeorgc, Jr., and M. C. Cawein,
parties defendant to this suit, are non-res¬

idents of this State, the said defendants
are required to appear within fifteen days
after due publication of this order, in the
clerk's office of our said court, at rules to
be holden there for, and do what is neces¬

sary to protect their interests. And it is
ordered that a copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬

cessive weeks, in the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town of Big
Stone Gap, in the county of Wise, State of
Virginia, and posted at the front door of
the court-house of said county,on the first
day of the next County Court for the said
county after the date of this order.

A copv: Teste:
W. E. KILGORE, Clerk.

By C. A. Johnson, D. C.
H. C. M<-Dowku., p. q. Nv. 48-51.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the

circuit court for the county of Wise on the
17th day of November, 1894.
Thruston, Trustee, }

vs. [- In Chanccrv.
Willis L. Ringo et al. )
The object of this suit is to recover

judgment iu favor of R. C. Ballard Thrus¬
ton, Trustee, against Willis L. Ringo in
the sum of two hundred sixty six and
GG-100dollars(ir'2GG.(i(i),with interest there¬
on fromNovember 4th,lS89,until payment,
(subject to credits of $60.60, applied to
principal, and $10..'19, applied to interest,
and of February 17th, 1891,) and the costs
of this suit; and to enforce the veudor's
lien reserved in a deed dated November
4th, 1889, from Big Stone Gap Improve¬
ment Co., and said Thruston, Trustee, to
Willis L. Ringo, on lot seven (7), of block
forty-two (4:2), "Improvement Co's Plat
No. l,"of Big Stone Gap, Va.; and an af¬
fidavit having been made that Willis L.
Ringo, a defendant iu this suit, is a non¬
resident of this State, the said defendant
is required to appear within fifteen days
after due publication of this order, in the
clerk's ofliec of our said court, at rules to
be holden therefor and do what is neces¬

sary to protect his interests. And it is
ordered that a copy of this order be forth*
with published once a week, for four suc¬
cessive weeks in the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed iu the town of Big
Stone Gap, in the county of Wise, State
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of the court-house of said county, on the
first day of the next county court for the
said couuty after the date of this order.
A copy: Teste;

W. K. Kikgoue, Clerk.
By C. A. Johnson, D. C.

H. C. McDowell, Jr., p. q. Nv22 43-51

OROKU OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of

the circuit court for the couuty of Wise
on the 28th day of November, 1894:

Thruston, Trustee, }
vs. v. ia Chancerv.

Goodloe,Harris etal)
The object of this suit is to recover

judgment in favor of R. C. Ballard Thrus¬
ton, Trustee, against W. E. Harris, in the
sum of four hundred and sixtv-six and
GG.100 dollars ($466.GG), with* interest
thereon from September 25th, 1889, un¬
til payment, and the costs of this suit;and
to foreclose the vendor's lien reserved in
a deed of said date from Big Stone Gap
Improvement Company and said Thrus¬
ton, Trustee, to W. E." Harris on lot six
(6) of block fifty-six (5G), and lots one
aud two (I and 2) ot block fifty-eight (58),
"Improvement Co's Plat No. 1," of the
town of Big Stone Gap, Va.; and affidavit
having been made that Alfred R. Mullins,
Llewellyn N. Creigler, I). W. Botts, J M
Hardin, E. E. Höge, C 31. McClung, w!
P. Smith, Bruce Kenner, F. H. McClung,
Jr., C.J. McClung, Jr., Lafe Parr, A. D.!
Simpson, W. R. Neil, and S. M. Miller, C.
H. Berryman and E. H. Ruth, parties de¬
fendant in this suit, are non-residents of
this State, the said defendants are re¬
quired to appear withiu fifteen days after
due publication ot this order, in the
clerk's office of our said court, at rules to
bo holden tqpreforjTind do what is neces¬
sary to proteot their interests. And it is
ordered that a copy of this order be forth-
with published once a week, for four suc¬
cessive weeksin the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed *n the town of BigStone Gap, in the county of Wis*, State
of Virginia, and posted at the froufe door
of the court-house of said county, on the
first day of the next county court for
the said county after the date! of this
order. J

A copy: Teste:
W. E. KiLGoRE, Clerk,
By C. A. Jouv:> an, D. C.

H C McDowell, Jr., p. q. $0-J

'W E THIS
atIt will-prise you to learn that, quiet

trade Is,
GODLQE BROS

had the nre to lay in stock, a beautiful line
of Ladiesress goods; the latest styles, des¬
igns andrelties ofthe day. We also have
a nice lincf Gents, furnishing goods, and
we'll take ns in showing our goods to those
wishing athine in our line.

Yours to please,
I GOODLOE BROS.

WYANOTTE AVENUE,
BIG STONE GAP, VJL,

FOR BRANES, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER

The very best ;ies always kept in stock, which I sell In quantities

ranging from a bjlass up to within a gill of five gallons. Parti«

purchasing in qu ty will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
Wliciryou want a good cfahvayci give mo a call, and y<"i will never leave disappol Muri

Slump and Haglar.tho gen-mto be found behind my liar.nill always treat yon coiirtoou .. »n4m

that you bave polite attenti

I have recently pthased over 1 .OOO gallons of Fine North Carolin»

Whiskies and Brars. Bar open from 5 a. m. to 1 a.m.

Appa.achian Bank-
W. A. McbOWELL, ESI DENT. A.UTE0R1ZED CAPITAL $100,000,

incorporated undehe Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business

Draws Drafts Dct on ail the Principal Cities of tho World.

nntKi-roiis:

k. j. BlKD, JK. K bulmtx, JK. j- m. g«K)D».OK.
Ui C. McDohkm., jr. m. Fci.to.v. C. W. Evans.

\v. a. McDowki.1..

Depository of thtounty of Wise and the town of BiglStone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Ouars. Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP. VA.

.1 r. V. Miixj.
It. T Ibvims.

. ^9

^REPL ESTATE,
Office l(nton Ave. and E. Fifth Street.

BlQ SPORTE GAP, -\r j\

GOKL, :

~

IRON,
TIMBER

I have for sale Coal, l|i and) Timberlnud.s in Wiae, Dickenson and

counties, Virginia, and Ltious of Eastern Kentucky. I have

Best 3oal Properties
for male in Virginia, adjn nt to the railroad, which I can offer in
boundaries. The propc lea are well located tor present development
quality and quantity of tin oal attested by well known miucrologisl;

I also liave the largest mount of the best BUSINESS and RES1PK.
EBTY in BIG STOXE G.
either to purchase .or sell ;

All communications ailvcrcd and full information cheerfully given
Address:

P. 0. Box 258.

', both improved and unimproved,
iperty here should consult me.

a»ft>
ta*

r Ur|«
Mid l>«

PROF
j, «in-!

W. E. HARRIS,
WG STOXE CAT

-4.

PATENTS
.andallPat-
CHT OrflCC10 than those

Caveats, and Tiad e-Ma?'< s obtain
eat business conducts* for moot
and we can secure p«£t in less
re«oteitremWMluogton.Send model, drawing or photo. .Krith descrip¬tion^ We advise, if&tcntable c ; not, tree of
Gbargft. Our fee not due nil patculs secured.
a pamuhlct. "Hew to Obtain 1 items," with

cost of same in the U. 5. and for« ßncountries fiwot free. Address» !.

C.A.SN0W&CO.

4-j otel -HArvULTO^-

-AT DEPOT..

Bristol, va.-Tenn
W. P. HAMILTON, propr»^

R*t** SP.OO Perl»


